
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS & HELPERS!HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS & HELPERS!
(And let's hope that 2022 is better & a whole lot easier on us,(And let's hope that 2022 is better & a whole lot easier on us,

or we'll be calling each other "Job" & be out shopping for flea powder.)or we'll be calling each other "Job" & be out shopping for flea powder.)

I'm struggling to come up with good news to wrap up the year. Yes, most of us have been
cautious & remain healthy. We have warm beds & plenty to eat. And deal with masks,
kids in school or not, social isolation, exhaustion, wondering when it will ever end.

African countries moved quickly to control the pandemic, so 2021 has not been as
devastating as it might have been for them (even without sufficient vaccine). However,
economies collapsed, leading to many unprecedented needs. Good news: Compassionate
friends donated generously. We maintained several hundred children in school in Ethiopia,
including orphans & handicapped. Schools were closed in Kenya for months, but we sent
aid for many teachers who were without a paycheck. They, too, need to eat & pay rent.

Most significantly, we were united in sorrow with thousands who fled Lalibela in northern
Ethiopia during the war. Our helpers, Desiye Melku & Abebe Zewdu, also fled & joined
refugees in the city of Bahir Dar. There they worked to help organize relief efforts. We
started a holiday "alternative gift" initiative raising funds for bread, eggs for kids &
pregnant & nursing mothers. These vulnerable groups must have protein & iron!

Here's the card for a gift of bread, outside & inside:

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/661347101


And here's the egg donation card:



I'm gratified beyond words to tell you of the response received from our appeals for
donations & cards. In recent months we've been able to send $40,000 in relief,
assisting several thousand refugees who fled their homes with only the belongings
they could carry. They had no other means of getting food, soap, medicine. How
wonderful that they know there are strangers far away who view them as brothers
& sisters in need & give to help make the world a little bit more fair for us all! We
have several donors who contribute monthly, & these gifts seem a miracle--like
loaves & fishes. No matter the need, more appears in our fund to help.

We received this latest from Abebe last week:

Merry Christmas for Project Harambee Benefactors, Family, Entire Staffs & Organizers!
Your donations have reached the children affected by the man-made and natural disasters!
Thank you for making their school attendance more comfortable and continue because of
your generosity! What we thought was impossible became possible because of your
donations. This year, many have a nice food for surviving and continue their school because
of your help. It was a successful year in which you provided humanitarian assistance to
hundreds of needy people! May God bless you a hundred fold!
If we have two, God asks us to give one to the other; this is a man kind virtue! Helping
someone is one effort, but we wouldn’t have done this much affected people without your
support.

This couple of years has been difficult for Ethiopian. But it has been especially difficult
for the children, Women, elders and disables of Ethiopia, who not only have had to contend
with the difficulties presented by the Covid-19 pandemic, and war; but currently live
displaced from their homes due to the War of 2020-2021. Many of them will not have a
home to return too.

Far from home, away from friends, and in some cases coping with the loss of loved
ones. For many of these children, women, elder and disable Christmas and New Year
appeared a bleak and cold season loomed, where too much and too many are missed.

We Project Harambee families and the organization managements, benefactress, as well as
individuals, were worked tirelessly to provide families displaced by the recent Ethiopia
War with essential food and medical assistances. Working in tandem with the Project
Harambee of our Bahirdar, our aim is to provide the children, women, elder and disable of
Ethiopia food and feel at home this holiday season, and show them that even though times
are almost unbearably rough, they are loved and never forgotten!
You all will occupy a glorious place on the throne of God!
From my part, thank you from the bottom of my heart for allowing me to share my
personal desire to help others! On behalf of needy Ethiopians, I wish you a very Merry
Christmas with God’s Blessing and help! Happy and joyful Christmas!

ABEBE



,

Our projects in Kenya and Zambia weren't neglected. Many gift cards for goats,
pigs, chickens, solar lanterns, beehives & medical education were ordered, changing
lives for the better. A few samples are seen below. AND...for those of you concerned
about the cautionary note from Jane Goodall about programs giving animals,
please be assured that Project Harambee isn't large enough to have an
environmental impact. We work locally & small-scale. Still concerned? Consider a
solar lantern or a beehive inscribed with the recipient's name. Or help sponsor a
student for medical training in our GROW A DOC or GROW A NURSE programs
building capacity in Africa..

Our cards are hand-crafted, personalized, & made for any occasion: birthday,
anniversary, bereavement, get-well, retirement, Valentine's Day, Father's Day,
Mother's Day. Make your celebration an international affair!



Valentine's Day: HONEY for your honey!

On
Valentine's

Day

Your sweetie will
never get another

valentine this
unique, donating
a pair of chickens
to a mother in

Africa!
($20, every cent
of which goes to

Africa)

With all the good that's happened, I'm feeling better already and hopeful for the
coming year. There's great joy in creating our gift cards, knowing that they are
conduits of care, building bridges across an ocean, across cultures, languages, faiths.
When we can safely travel again, please consider joining us on a service mission to
view our projects in Kenya, Ethiopia, &/or Zambia. It will change you forever...for
the better. (And...it's not nearly as costly or difficult as you might think.) You'll see
things you never dreamed of. Just view the video below! (Taken during our prior
visit in Kenya, delivering a dairy goat.)



Now for some not-so-good news. After months away from home helping refugees
in Bahir Dar, Ethiopia, Desiye Melku was returning to Lalibela to rebuild & resume
our projects there. En route he was in a serious car wreck & sustained multiple
injuries & fractures. A lung was injured, requiring his use of oxygen. Our friend &
nurse Abebe Zewdu was not hurt & has remained at Desiye's bedside overseeing his
care in the hospital. Because the hospital was filled with war casualties, no bed was
available for Des & he's on a mattress in the hallway. If you are a person of faith,
please keep both these good men in prayer. They work selflessly (without pay) to
help others. We can do nothing in Ethiopia without them.

Should you care to help out or order gift cards, please visit our  website
or you can email me, keen@projectharambee.org

I'll end with good wishes for the coming year & hope that current worldwide
difficulties represent birth pangs, signalling new life, a new vision, better ways of
doing things. In dark moments I recall the chinese character for "crisis," comprising
two words: DANGER and OPPORTUNITY. It reminds us that, though crisis is
fraught with danger, it also contains seeds of strength, courage, & opportunity for
creative problem solving. Let's resolve to focus on solutions in the coming year. If
not, you could just be part of the problem! HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Ever,
Keen

https://projectharambee.org/help_african_women/
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